The changes of molecular conformation, contact geometry, and metal-molecule bonding are revealed by inelastic-electron-tunneling spectroscopy measurements characterizing the molecular vibrational modes and the metal-phonon modes in alkanedithiol molecular junctions at low temperature.
The mechanical strain of different electrode materials can be imposed onto the molecule, opening a new route for controlling the charge transport through individual molecules.
Extensive studies on charge transport through single molecules (SMs) have been performed for the implementa tion of molecular-scale devices and for understanding the charge transport mechanisms in such devices [1, 2] . The conductance of the same SM contacted with a mechanically controllable break junction (MCBJ) or with a scanning tunneling microscope is reported to have various values because the contact geometry (CO) and the molecular con formation (MC) may vary [3, 4] . To understand precisely such dependences, more sophisticated experimental studies are required [5) . The CO and the material of electrodes signi fica ntly influence the charge transport through the SM, although it is specifically anchored by fu nctional end groups [6] [7] [8] [9] . Alkanedithiol, having a simple and flexible structure, is one of the most appropriate candidates to study these properties and can adopt the usual trans (T) confor mation as well as a gauche (G, or defect) conformation, which is predicted to give rise to alterations of the charge tunneling [3, [10] [11] [12] . Inelastic-electron-tunneling spectros copy (lETS) is very suitable for detecting vibrational excitations and is sensitive to CO and MC [2, 12, 13] .
Here we discuss lETS measurements for 1,6-hexanedithiol [HS-(CH2)6-SH, denoted as HDT] mole cules when stretching both Au and Pt MCBJs used as adjustable electrodes at low temperature. The signatures of the different MCs and COs are demonstrated by the appearance of particular lETS signals as well as by changes in the conductance. This combined study provides a better understanding of charge transport in molecular junctions (MJs) by reporting several new and significant findings, including how the MCs are adopted, by thc markedly different behavior of the metal-sulfur vibrational mode under stretching and by the observation of the ex tremity mode of molecular vibration under stretching. All these findings were enabled by the developmen( of the lithographically defincd Pt MCBJ.
The HDT molecules are connected to the electrodes formed by the MCBJ technique as illustrated in Fig. 1 (a) . The details of the device fabrication [14] are described in the supplemental material [15] . In order to determine the preferred conductance values of the MJs, we repeatedly opened and closed the junctions and recorded the conduc tance histograms as shown in Fig. I (b) . The inset in Fig. I (b) presents typical conductance traces acquired during opening processes. In both histograms, two clear conductance maxima are observed and denoted as "highest conductance" (HC) and "lowest conductance" (LC), re spectively, as indicated by the arrows. For the Au-HDT-Au we observe two additional intermediate conductance peaks. We assume that these peaks arise from multiple possible COs of Au junctions. They have been observed and described theoretically previously (3). We concentrate with our lETS measurements on the HC and LC regimes to analyze distinct changes and differences between the two electrode materials. The conductance values of these maxi ma are approximately twofold higher in the Pt-HDT-Pt junctions than for the Au-HDT-Au junctions, in agreement with previous studies [6] . The local density of states of the d band for Pt at the Fermi level (E F) is higher by I order of magnitude than that of Au, resulting in an enhancement of the conductance [6] [7] [8] 16 ). The current-voltage (1-V) char acteristics (see [15] ) can be well described by the single level model [17] for symmetric metal-molecule coupling for both junction types. No temperature dependence is observed, signaling that tunneling is the conduction mechanism.
Representative symmetric lETS spectra are shown in Fig. I(c) . The JETS spectra defined as (�I/dV 2 )/ (dl / dV) are presented while separating the junction from the HC [ Fig. 2 Table SI ).
The shapes of IETS spectra in HC of Fig. 2 (a) and LC of Fig. 2(b) vary, because the IETS depends on the MC, the atomic arrangement, and the metal-molecule coupling, in fl uen cing the conductance as well [3, 18, 19] . First, we in vestigated potential changes in MC, e.g., the T and G conformations for the Au-HDT-Au junctions. The T con formation is the usual one, in which the H atoms attached to neigh boring C atoms are positioned opposite to each other.
If one G defect is present, the H atoms attached to the two neighboring C atoms are rotated roughly 1200, and the C chain has a kink [see Fig. 2(d) ]. In HDT with six carbons, several G defects may appear. In simulations, the appear ance of only one G elTecl has been shown to be surricienllo adapt the molecule to a given electrode spacing [3, 10) . As shall be explained below, we attribute the spectra shown in blue to the molecule being in the G conformation. The T conformation has been predicted to have higher conduc tance than the G conformation by roughly I order of magni tude [3, 10, 11, 19] . The current-carrying molecular orbital is delocalized in the T conformation, whereas the overlap of the molecular orbitals is weaker in the G conformation [3, 11, 20] . We analyze the conductance values obtained just before the corresponding IETS measurements, as shown in Fig. 2(e) . Sudden drops or increases of the conductance are taken as criterion for a conformational change from the T to the G conformation or vice versa and are used for color coding the spectra. In the inset in Fig. 2(e) , the average conductance change between both conformations is found to be a factor of 3; however, for individual junctions it amounts to roughly a factor of 5, which is in reason able agreement with theoretical expectations [10, 11] . In the same manner, we carried out IETS measurements for Pt-HDT-Pt junctions. Figures 3(a) and 3(b) are mea sured in HC and LC regimes, respectively. The vibrational modes are the same as assigned in the Au-HDT-Au junction, except for the Pt-S stretching mode [v(Pt-S)J, indicating that the end group of HDT is connected robustly with the Pt [22] . The G conformation is shown in red in the IETS spectra and the conductance trace in Fig. 3(c) .
To reveal the different COs, we compared the total stretching distance. Analysis of our data shows a stretching distance of IS and 10 A for Au-HDT-Au and Pt-HDT-Pt junctions, respectively, and is in good agreement with previous experimental and theoretical studies [23, 24] . The averaged stretching distances are demonstrated in [15] . These results indicate that the bonding strength of Au atoms is weaker than that of Pt atoms. This interpre tation is strongly supported by the excitation of metal phonon modes. We observed enhanced lETS peaks around 18 mY [the longitudinal Au phonon, Z mode in Figs. 2(a) and 2(b)] in Au-HDT-Au junctions as shown in Fig. 4(a) . The inset in Fig. 4(a) shows the enhancement (due to the increase of electron-phonon interaction) and the redshift (due to the decrease of elastic constant) of the IETS peak under stretching, which indicate that the Au atoms form a chain in one dimension [25] . However, in Pt electrodes, we have not observed the enhancement of the Z mode of Pt [at 12 mY in Fig. 3(a) and 3(b) ], indicating that the Pt atoms do not form long chains under stretching. To further reveal the influel1l.:e of the CO, we study the variation of both /1(Au-S) and v(Pt-S) as a function of junction distance as shown in Fig. 4(b) . In the HC regime, the modes are stable, showing the same peak positions, whereas these change abruptly when the conductance jumps to the LC regime. Such dis continuous change in the metal-S stretching mode is caused by a motion of the end group along the metal atoms, like a hopping from one metal site to another. It was theoretically studied that the metal-S bonding energy and the conduc tance can change remarkably when the bonding site is altered upon stretching the MJs [4, 26] . For the slight change of /I(Au-S) in the LC regime in Fig. 4(b) , we assume that the Au-Au bonds (rather than the Au-S bonds) are elongated, forming long chains due to the weak bonding strength of Au atoms. However, in the case of Pt-HDT-Pt, we detected a pronounced variation (maximum 6.£ � 12 mY) of the en ergy of the /I(Pt-S) in the LC regime. These findings can be 
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interpreted as follows: When stretching a metal-molecule bond from the equilibrium position (energy minimum), the restoring force and thus the resonance frequency may be have analogously to the frequency increase when stretching a guitar string. When the stretching force exceeds the binding force, it is weakened, because at larger distances the overlap of the atomic orbitals forming the Pt-S bond is reduced [16, 23] . This nonmonotonic development of a chemical bond upon stretching is at variance to the behavior of, e.g., vibrational modes of hydrogen under stretching [9] . Tlmighl be speci fic lO the Pl-S bond, presumably because of the nonspherical d-electron wave functions of Pt. We show a conceptual image of this situation in the inset in Fig. 4(b) . Especially in the Pt-HOT-Pt junctions, the strong additional peaks around 100 and 180 m V, indicated by blue arrows in the fully stretched regime in Fig. 3(b) , are ob served at a lower energy than the respective modes of the uncoupled molecule. We therefore interpret them as being the extremity modes of 0r(CH2) and 8,(CH2) [20] . When the Pt-S bonds become weakened by a further stretching of the junction, the adjacent CH2 vibrations can be staggered and localized at the end of the molecular backbone, result ing in the appearance of an extremity mode of the CH2
groups [21] . The scenario involving TIC conformational changes as well as chain formation of the Au electrodes under stretching coherently describes the totality of our experimental findings. Alternative schemes including changes of the tilt angle of the SM in the junction or varying adsorption site of the S atoms on the electrode metal are discussed in [IS] . The systematic comparison study of the stretching de pendence for lETS spectra of HOT single-molecule junc tions with Au and Pt electrodes clearly shows different molecular conformations. By tracing the metal-sulfur vi brational modes under stretching, we have unambiguously demonstrated the impact of the electrode metal on both the molecular conformations and the contact geometry. With the rather stiff Pt as adjustable nanoelectrodes, instead of the conventional and smooth Au, we have been able to excite and to tune particular vibrational modes, e.g., the extremity modes of a molecule. Such new combination of methodologies will pave the way to establishing a detailed correlation between the precise atomic arrangement and the conductance properties of molecular junctions.
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